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Adelaide Virtual Gas Pipeline Project
$250 million
Adelaide Region, Northern outer metropolitan suburbs
Preference is for a site within the Elizabeth Estate, 24 kilometres north of Adelaide. This
location features:
Suitable road and rail access;

Access to pipeline gas supply;

Neighbouring facilities and industries with a synergy to our function and objectives

An existing skilled labour force

An LNG Production and distribution complex, including:
The LNG liquefaction plant - with natural gas pipeline access, metering, gas

cleaning, drying and liquefaction facilities;
LNG Storage Tanks;

ISO Tanks and Tanker Terminal;

Power Supply/Generation Plant;

Administration Complex.

A capacity of 400 tons per day of LNG production is proposed, with both the rate of
production up to this level, and the appropriateness of this level, to be continually
reassessed over coming months and will be shaped by the outcomes of consultation
with large scale consumers, the SA State government and peak representatives from
respective market segments.

Key Capacity
Issues:

This quantity of LNG will be distributed to the wider expanses of the region via road
and rail, and in specially constructed ISO Tanks.
These tanks can be delivered in customer specified quantities and frequencies, and in
tank sizes of either 22,000 litres or 44,000 litre capacity.
This flexibility and range of supply methodology is a process known as MLNG’s “virtual
gas pipeline ®”.

Economic
Benefits of the
Project:

Environmental
Benefits of the
Project:
Production
Date Target:
Key Target
Industries and
Sectors

$250 million expenditure on the LNG production and distribution facility will generate:
Tendering and supply opportunities to the region;

375 construction positions;

65 Administrative and ongoing operational positions;

Forecast to create approximately 1,000 secondary employment positions.

LNG use as a diesel fuel replacement will:
Reduce the operating fuel costs of participating industries by $51 million per

annum, which represents fuel cost savings of approximately 25% over their
existing fuel costs,
Replace the daily consumption of 560,000 litres of diesel fuel;

Reduce the need to import Diesel fuel by up to $160 million per annum

LNG use as a replacement fuel for Diesel will reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 25%
for participating industries, and prevent approximately 120,000 tonnes of CO2
emissions from entering the local environment.

The facility is scheduled to be in LNG production on or before the 1 st Quarter of 2016.





Heavy vehicles in the road transport sector, (buses and Trucks)
Rail Sector ( Passenger and Freight)
Electricity Generation ( Mining sector, Remote Communities)
Mining Sector Machinery and Heavy Haulage Equipment

